I. Introduction
Concept Of Base Isolation:
The basic concept in seismic isolation is to protect the structure from the damaging effects of an earthquake by introducing a flexible support isolating the building from the shaking ground. In the literal sense, the structure is separated from its foundations. In practice, a full separation of the structure from its foundations is impossible, as large relative horizontal displacements have to be avoided either during the earthquakes or when other horizontal loads such as wind are present. Hence, the common solution is to use a layer, usually between foundation and superstructure, which is more flexible than the other structural elements and is able to transmit the vertical load when undergoing lateral displacements without critical damages. i. Structural damage is restricted when the structure is built on a suitable seismic isolating system. ii. The base Isolation will protect the structure by preventing plastic deformation of structural elements, because, the super-structure demonstrates elastic behavior during initial and following excitation of the base. iii. Secondary damage and injury as a result of falling furniture would be restricted iv. The function of buildings can be ensured during an excitation or even after a major earthquake as superstructure is designed to remain elastic v. Reduction in earthquake input forces, could lead to slender structural elements and consequently the considerable reduction in the whole weight of structure, which gives the noteworthy reduction in construction materials and construction costs. vi. Considerable safety improvements would reduce disaster management protocol for such buildings during an earthquake and reduction of repair costs after an earthquake, seismic isolation can reduce life cycle costs.
The Procedure For Earthquake
1.4 Definitions: 1.4.1 Earthquake: Vibrations of the earth's surface caused by waves coming from a source of disturbances inside the earth are described s earthquake. By far the most important earthquake from the engineering point of view is of the tectonic origin that is those associated with large scale strains in the earth crust of the earth. One of the theories describing this phenomenon is termed elastic rebound theory. It says that the strain energy that accumulates due to deformation in earth mass, gets released is propagated in the form of wave which impact energy to the media through which they pass and vibrate the structure standing on the earth's surface.
1.4.2
Base-Isolator: It is a technique to prevent building during an earthquake. A fixed-base building (built directly on the ground) will move with an earthquake's motion and can sustain extensive damage as a result. Base isolators work in a similar way like car suspension. It is not suitable for all types of structures and is designed for hard soil, not soft soil.
1.4.3
Types of Base-Isolator: 1.4.3.1 Sliding Systems: Sliding systems are simple in concept and have a theoretical appeal. A layer with a defined coefficient of friction will limit the acceleration to this value and the forces which can be transmitted will also be limited to the coefficient of friction times the weight.
Elastomeric Rubber Bearings:
Elastomeric bearings are formed of horizontal layers of natural or synthetic rubber in thin layers bonded between steel plates. The steel plates prevent the rubber layers from bulging and so the bearing is able to support higher vertical loads with only small deformations. Under a lateral load the bearing is flexible.
Springs:
There are some proprietary devices based on steel springs but they are not widely used and their most likely application is for machinery isolation. The main drawback with springs is that most are flexible in both the vertical and lateral directions. The vertical flexibility will allow a pitching mode of response to occur. Springs alone have little damping and will move excessively under service loads.
Rollers and Ball Bearings:
Rolling devices include cylindrical rollers and ball races. As foe springs, they are most commonly used for machinery applications. Depending on the material of the roller or ball bearing the resistance to movement may be sufficient to resist service load resistance and so are used in parallel with other devices to provide these functions. The result gives the study and the importance of keeping the superstructure stable while the foundation is being shaken by an earthquake. So important is that to design a system that puts these concepts into practice. The study results the Increases with height of building displacement is decreases for base-isolated building and increases with height of building displacement is also increases for fixed base building. By result obtained for displacement is less with base -isolation as compared to fixed base.
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Studied that using rubber elastomer for base isolation, it is possible to avoid large plastic deformation of moment resisting frame and reduce shear resulting from large scale earthquake. This study shows that there may be significant application potential for non-linear semi-active devices in structural isolation . 
Deflection Analysis of Multi Story Building G+10 in Various Seismic

IV. Results And Discussions
The present study has been concentrated on eleven storied (G+10) building. The buildings considered have a plan of dimension of 18m in length and 21.5m width of the building, the plan and elevation of buildings. The height of the each storey is 3.5m and a column height of 1.5m has been extended below the plinth beams. . The fixed base and Base isolated building performance point is calculated by using E-TABS software and story drift is for EQ-X and EQ-Y direction is calculated and hinges also form to the structure.
Deflections For The Load Case 1.2(DL+LL+EQ-X) For Zone-II:
1. From the above graph.9 we can say that the displacement for normal base for Zone-II is minimum when compared to Zone-V. So for Zone-V I recommend for better to install a Base-Isolator to reduce the displacement. 2. From the above Graph.10 we can say that by using by the installing of a Base-isolator we can reduce the relative displacement at Zone-V.
V. Conclusion
1. Hence by this method we can reduce the deflection of the building and can make the building safe during earthquakes. 2. It is concluded that increases with height of building displacement is decreases for base-isolated building. 3. It is concluded that increases with height of building displacement is also increases for fixed base building. 4. By result obtained for displacement is less with base -isolation as compared to fixed base. 5. Base isolation systems are adopted in many places in the world but still not much awareness and usage is available in India. In India, this passive technology can be adopted for many structures located in high seismicity zones to make them seismically safe. The damages can be greatly reduced due to the increase of time period resulting in reduced response.
